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1、 Pay attention to relevant knowledge

Safety precautions before installing, debugging, operating and maintaining
the oxygen generation system, please read the following safety warnings
first!

As the gas in the whole oxygen generation system is pressurized, it is
necessary to prevent the slag impact of the pressure gas; do not stand at the
exhaust port of air compressor, cold dryer, gas drying equipment, oxygen
generation host and other equipment.The connecting pipeline in the whole
system must be firmly and reliably sealed and confirmed by the equipment
seller to avoid air leakage or pipeline rupture, casualties or property damage.

Before equipment maintenance, the whole system and all parts of the
system must be closed.

All equipment in the oxygen production system must be operated by
professional personnel or qualified operators who have received technical
training.

Usage
1. The storage tank, adsorption tower and buffer tank are all class I pressure
vessels. When starting and stopping, the pressure shall be increased and
reduced slowly.
2. The system device and pipeline are under pressure.When repairing the
equipment, the pressure of each pipeline must be reduced to zero before
disassembling the pipeline and system components. Otherwise, the
pressurized gas will immediately expand and spray out, which will directly or
indirectly cause personal injury.

3. Since 380V or 220V power supply should be used in the whole oxygen
generation system, please pay attention to power safety!Non professional
personnel or other personnel without permission and training shall not
operate the electric appliance or change the circuit without permission.
2、 Main technical specifications and parameters

1. Model and parameters of oxygen generator
Oxygen pressure:＜ 0.6MPa

2. Compressed air index
Pressure: ≥ 0.6MPa
Temperature: ≤ 45 ℃

Oil content: < 0.03mg/m3
3. Power supply 220V / 50Hz

3、 Product composition and basic principles



The oxygen production equipment of air separation adopts the
principle of PSA and uses molecular sieve to extract oxygen from the air.

In the adsorption tank of PSA oxygen generator, when the pressure
is high, the molecular sieve adsorbs nitrogen in the air, while the oxygen
that is not easy to be adsorbed becomes the product; when the pressure
is low, the nitrogen is desorbed from the molecular sieve.With the
change of pressure, the oxygen needed can be effectively separated
from the air.
Oxygen generator uses gas separation process to separate nitrogen and

oxygen in air to produce oxygen.The purified qualified compressed air enters
the adsorption tower from the bottom and flows through the whole tower from
bottom to top.Because the adsorption tower is filled with molecular sieve,
molecular sieve is a special treated carbon molecular sieve whose pore
diameter is within the range of nitrogen and oxygen.When the gas passes
through, due to the different molecular diameter, nitrogen molecules are
adsorbed on the surface of molecular sieve more than oxygen molecules.
Most oxygen molecules are in the free state and flow out from the upper end
of the adsorption tower.After a period of time, the molecular sieve is
saturated by the adsorbed nitrogen molecules and needs to be regenerated,
which is realized by depressurization desorption.Because molecular sieves
can't adsorb gas molecules at low pressure, most of them are emptied at low
pressure.This process is called desorption.In order to achieve continuous gas
supply, one tower is in the working adsorption state; the other tower is in the
regeneration state, preparing for the next adsorption.The whole process is
under the command of the controller, and automatic production is realized in
normal time.

1. Simple equipment, small volume and low oxygen production cost.
2. Convenient operation, automatic program control, low cost of

operation and maintenance.
4、 Process flow

After the air is compressed by the air compressor, dried and dedusted,
the air enters the left adsorption tank through the left suction valve, the
pressure of the tank increases, the nitrogen molecules in the compressed air
are adsorbed by the molecular sieve, the non adsorbed oxygen passes
through the adsorption bed, and enters the oxygen storage tank through the
left suction valve and the oxygen production valve. This process is called left
suction.The duration is 58 seconds.

After the completion of the left absorption process, the left absorption
tank and the right absorption tank are connected through the upper and lower
pressure equalizing valves to make the pressure of the left and right
absorption tanks reach equilibrium. This process is called pressure
equalizing and lasts for 2 seconds.

After pressure equalization, the compressed air enters the right
adsorption tank through the right suction valve, the nitrogen molecules in the
compressed air are absorbed by the molecular sieve, and the enriched oxygen



enters the oxygen tank through the right suction valve and the oxygen
production valve. This process is called right suction.The duration is 58
seconds.

At the same time, the nitrogen adsorbed by molecular sieve in the left
adsorption tank is released back to the atmosphere through the left exhaust
valve, which is called desorption.

On the contrary, when the left adsorption tank is adsorbed, the right
adsorption tank is desorbed at the same time.In order to reduce the pressure
in the molecular sieve, the nitrogen released is completely discharged into
the atmosphere

Oxygen is blown out of the desorption adsorption tank through a
normally open back purge valve.This process is called counter blowing.It is
simultaneous with desorption.After the right suction, it enters into the
pressure equalizing process, then switches to the left suction process, and
circulates continuously.

The working process of the oxygen generator is completed by the
controller controlling the pilot solenoid valve, and then the solenoid valve
controlling the opening and closing of the pneumatic pipeline valve
respectively.The pilot solenoid valve controls the status of left suction,
pressure equalizing and right discharge respectively.The time flow of left
suction, pressure equalization and right row has been stored in the controller.

When the process is in the left suction state, the solenoid valve
controlling the left suction is energized, and the pilot gas is connected with
the left suction gas valve, the left suction gas production valve and the right
exhaust valve, so that these three valves are opened to complete the left
suction process, and the right adsorption tank desorbs at the same time.

When the process is in the pressure equalizing state, the solenoid valve
controlling the pressure equalizing is energized, and other valves are closed;
the pilot gas is connected with the upper and lower pressure equalizing
valves, so that the two valves are opened to complete the pressure equalizing
process.

When the process is in the right suction state, the solenoid valve
controlling the right suction is energized, and the pilot gas is connected to the
right suction valve, the right suction production valve
The left exhaust valve makes the valve open to complete the right suction
process, and the left adsorption tank desorbs at the same time.

In each process, except for the valve to be opened, other valves shall be
closed.

5、 Equipment installation
1、The equipment is horizontally placed on the ground without special ground
foundation.



2. The distance between the equipment and the building wall and other
equipment shall be more than 500mm.
3. Site ventilation, no corrosive gas.
6、 Operation
1. Start up preparation
(1) all valves shall be in the correct open / close position.
(2) check whether the supporting equipment is in normal state.
(3) whether the power supply is within the normal range.
2. Normal startup

1. Turn on the power supply of the cold dryer, precooling for 3-5
minutes;

2. The air compressor is started, and the compressed air enters the air
storage tank after being treated by the cold dryer and filter (the user can
configure it by himself),

The indication of each pressure gauge rises gradually;
3. When the pressure of the adsorption tank reaches 0.6MPa, turn on the

power switch on the control cabinet to enter the normal working
state;

4. When the pressure of oxygen storage tank reaches 0.6MPa, open the
vent valve slowly, and then observe the float of flowmeter

Rise, adjust the oxygen flow to the flow required by the user, and
display through the oxygen analyzer, after the purity reaches the
purity required by the user,

Close the vent valve, open the valve to the gas equipment of the
later stage, and the product oxygen can be used.

3. Shutdown procedure

1. Turn off the power switch of the oxygen generator;

2. Close the oxygen supply valve;

3. Turn off the power switch of the cold dryer;

4. Turn off the power supply of air compressor;
End, wait for the next boot.
2. Normal shutdown procedure of equipment
1 turn off the power switch of the oxygen generator.
2. Close the oxygen supply valve; do not close other valves.If it is not used

for a long time, close all valves.
3 turn off the power switch of the cold dryer.
4 turn off the power supply of the air compressor (if the air compressor

also supplies air to other equipment, it is not necessary to turn off).
5 close the compressed air valve into the oxygen generator.
6 if it is not used for a long time, cut off the power supply of all equipment

in the system.



3. Description of normal operation state of equipment

1. The power indicator light is on, and the left suction, equalizing and

right suction indicator lights up circularly to indicate the oxygen production

process;

2. When the left suction indicator light is on, the pressure of the left

adsorption tank gradually rises to the maximum from the balance

pressure when the pressure is equalized, and the pressure of the

right adsorption tank at the same time

When the force is equalized, the equilibrium pressure gradually

drops to zero;

3. When the pressure equalizing indicator light is on, the pressure of the

left and right adsorption tanks will rise and fall to a balance

gradually;

4. When the right suction indicator light is on, the pressure of the right

adsorption tank gradually rises to the maximum from the

equilibrium pressure when the pressure is equalized, and the

pressure of the left adsorption tank is at the same time

When the force is equalized, the equilibrium pressure gradually

drops to zero;

5. The oxygen outlet pressure is indicated as normal gas pressure, and

the pressure will fluctuate slightly during use, but the change

should not be too large;

6. The flow indication of the flowmeter shall be basically stable, the

fluctuation shall not be too large, and the indication value of the

flowmeter shall not be greater than the value of the oxygen

production equipment

Fixed gas production;

7. The indicated value of the oxygen analyzer shall not be less than the

rated purity of the oxygen making equipment. There may be a little

fluctuation, but the fluctuation shall not be too large.

4. Operation precautions

1. Adjust the oxygen production valve after the flowmeter according to the

gas pressure and gas consumption, and do not arbitrarily adjust the large

flow to ensure the normal operation of the equipment;



2. The opening of oxygen producing valve should not be too large to ensure

the best purity;
3、 The flow meter of oxygen analyzer shall adjust the scale of 1m? /h;

4. Do not turn the valve adjusted by the commissioning personnel at will to

avoid affecting the purity;

5. Do not move the electrical parts in the control cabinet at will, and do not

dismantle the pneumatic pipeline valve at will;

6. The operator shall regularly check the pressure gauge on the oxygen

generator and make a daily record of its pressure change for equipment

failure analysis;

7. Regularly observe the outlet pressure, flowmeter indication and oxygen

purity, and timely solve the problems found by comparing with the

required value;

8. According to the technical requirements of air compressor, cold dryer

and filter, maintain them to ensure the air quality (the air source must be

oil-free).The air compressor and cold dryer must be maintained at least

once a year, and the vulnerable parts shall be replaced and maintained

according to the equipment maintenance and repair regulations.

9. In the process of air separation and oxygen production equipment, the

carbon molecular sieve is worn to a certain extent, and the molecular

sieve should be filled once a year

5. Complete the daily record form.
Maintenance

time
Is it

normal operator Fault
phenomenon

Troubleshooting
content

7、 Fault analysis

Fault phenomenon Cause of failure terms of settlement

Turn on the power
switch, the power
indicator does not light
up

1. Power is not connected
2. Power supply fuse is

damaged
3. The power switch is

damaged

1. Power on
2. Replace the power fuse
3. Replace the power switch

Process indicator does
not light up

1. The indicator light is
damaged or the wiring is
not connected properly

1. Connect the wiring or
replace the indicator light

2. Check the controller and



2. PLC failure contact the manufacturer in
time if there is any problem

Abnormal process
indication PLC fault

Check the controller and
contact the manufacturer in
time if there is any problem

The pressure of the left
adsorption tank cannot
rise to the normal value
during the left suction

1. The solenoid valve
controlling the left suction is
damaged
2. The left suction inlet valve
is not open

1. Repair or replace the
solenoid valve
2. Check the pipeline valve and
repair or replace it in case of
any fault

The pressure of left and
right adsorption tanks
cannot be balanced
during pressure
equalizing

1. The solenoid valve
controlling the equalizing
pressure is damaged

2. The upper and lower
equalizing valves are not
opened

1. Repair or replace the
solenoid valve

2. Check the equalizing valve
and repair or replace it if
there is any fault

The pressure of the right
adsorption tank cannot
rise to the normal value
during the right suction

1. The solenoid valve
controlling the right suction is
damaged
2. The right suction valve is
not opened

1. Repair or replace the
solenoid valve
2. Check the pipeline valve, if
there is any fault

When the suction is left
or right, the muffler will
exhaust continuously,
and the pressure of the
adsorption tank will not
rise at the same time

1. The blowback valve is too
open

2. Solenoid valve damaged
3. Air leakage of equalizing

valve
4. Air leakage of desorption

valve

1. Adjust the opening of the
blowback valve to a proper
value

2. Repair or replace the
solenoid valve

3. Repair pipe valve or replace
it

Oxygen purity fluctuation
during use

1. Air pressure fluctuates
2. Gas consumption

fluctuates

1. Maintenance and repair of
air compressor

2. Keep the air consumption no
more than the rated flow

Inaccurate indication of
oxygen analyzer

1. Air mixed in
2. Oxygen electrode failure

1. Check oxygen electrode and
purity measuring system

2. Replace oxygen electrode

Maintenance of system components (regular maintenance of air handling

system)
Part name Maintenance

content

Period remarks

filter Replace filter

element

Every 6000

hours,

filter Replace filter

element

Every 6000

hours,



filter Replace filter

element

Every 6000

hours,

8、 Product warranty

1. Quality assurance clause

Supporting equipment such as air compressor, cold dryer, filter, etc., if

provided by our company

Provided but not manufactured by our company, according to the

quality provided by the equipment manufacturer

The warranty period is implemented, and the general warranty period

is 12 after use

Our company shall be responsible for the maintenance of the

supporting equipment of nitrogen generator provided by our company. If our

company cannot solve the problem, we will contact the manufacturer in time

and ask them to send someone to the user for maintenance.

The general warranty period of nitrogen generator and equipment produced

by our company is 12 months, unless otherwise agreed by both parties in

the contract.Generally speaking, the service life of the equipment shall be

more than 5-8 years as long as it is normally used and regularly maintained

in accordance with this manual.

Beyond the equipment warranty period, our company will also be

responsible for the maintenance of the equipment until the equipment is

scrapped.Equipment warranty

Beyond the period, we need to provide maintenance services, and we will

provide paid services.

2. Product warranty

Equipment warranty scope within warranty period:

In the case of normal operation and use of the user, the failure or failure of

the equipment or instrument due to the quality problems of some parts of the

equipment or instrument itself or normal wear and tear, loss and other

reasons are all within the scope of free warranty.For the parts or equipment

or instruments requiring our free warranty, please inform our company in time

when the equipment or instrument fails, and ask the user to keep the failed

parts as they are, and replace them in time after our company&apos;s

personnel or phone confirmation.



Special statement: our company is only responsible for the warranty of the

products provided by our company in the nitrogen generation system, not for

Joint and several liability for other losses of users caused by damage of

oxygen making equipment

Equipment or instrument damage caused by the following conditions is not

covered by the free warranty:

1. The warranty period has expired.

2. Damage caused by vandalism.If the equipment or instrument is damaged

due to man-made smashing, falling, prying, rowing, etc., the filter element

and molecular sieve in the main oxygen making machine are invalid due to

man-made oil pouring into the pipeline, thus the whole oxygen making

system is damaged.

3. If the air compressor or air pre-treatment equipment provided by the user

fails to meet the requirements of our company for compressed air source in

oxygen production, such as oil or dust exceeding the standard, resulting in

filter element failure or oxygen generator problems.

4. Equipment damage caused by the user&apos;s failure to carry out periodic

maintenance and repair of the equipment in accordance with the

maintenance requirements of the equipment, such as the failure to replace

the filter element in time, resulting in oil mist entering into the oxygen

generator and damaging the oxygen generator.

5. The equipment or instrument is damaged due to the user&apos;s failure to

operate according to the operation procedures or specifications of the

equipment or instrument.If the electric control system of the main oxygen

generator is burnt out due to the wrong connection of 220V power supply to

440V power supply, other equipment or instruments that should use 220V

power supply are damaged due to the wrong connection of 440V power

supply, the short circuit in the process of power connection causes the

damage of electrical appliances, the sudden increase of exhaust pressure

causes the glass pipe of the flowmeter to break, and the excessive intake

pressure causes the damage of the oxygen electrode of the oxygen analyzer,

etc.

6. Due to force majeure or other unforeseen reasons.For example, the

equipment or instrument is damaged due to force majeure such as



earthquake and fire; the equipment or instrument is damaged due to

unforeseen factors such as sudden high voltage in the circuit.


